During the last decade, game developers and researchers have started to extensively collect in-game data of players in order to guide decision-making. This has led to the emergence of the new field of game analytics, that is, data analytics in the context of games.
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Over the last years, game analytics has considerably contributed to our understanding of player behavior. However, with the increase in volume and variety of data, a need for effective data visualization has arisen to support the interpretation of the complex and multimodal data sets and to provide various stakeholders with actionable intelligence. Despite increased attention, data visualization for game analytics is still in its infancy and many challenges in visualizing in-game data remain. 2 Paramount, among other challenges, is the dynamic nature of game data and its high dimensionality. Dynamic data entails the fact that in live games such as Destiny or The Division, players are regularly generating a stream of data that affects their profile constantly. High dimensionality of game data means that it must be possible to account for where and when events occur as well as the virtual context when decisions are made. Thus, there is much research looking into how to reduce the dimensionality or to build interactive visualizations systems to tackle this problem. On the contrary, stakeholders who would like to look at game data usually have different needs and would like to see different level-of-details in their visualizations. This necessitates customization and interactive adaptive techniques. How to design such systems for effective knowledge discovery is thus still a challenge.
This Special Issue of Information Visualization collects novel work on visualization techniques in game analytics. Beyond that, another important goal of this issue is to raise awareness and to strengthen the visibility of this emerging interdisciplinary research area. The call for papers attracted eight submissions. After a double-blind review process, four submissions were selected for inclusion. Despite being a rather young field of research, these papers are testament to the diversity of research currently being carried out.
''Visualizing the strategic landscape of arbitrary games'' co-authored by Joseph Carter Osborn, Benjamin Samuel, and Michael Mateas describes a game-independent visualization of sequences of actions which players take, that is, play traces. Play traces are visualized as vertical lines with symbols along the lines representing game events and lines bending toward and away from each other depending on how similar the respective play traces are to each other. Two cases studies illustrate how the approach can be used in practice.
In ''Visualizing log file data from a game using timed word trees,'' Paula Ceccon Ribeiro and colleagues are concerned with investigating gameplay patterns and pedagogically relevant traits in educational games. For that purpose, they make use of VisCareTrails-originally intended for visualizing electronic health records-which, in turn, builds upon the concept of timed word trees. Timed word trees not only show the sequence of events but also the timing of the sequence and thus seem well suited for analyzing player strategies as demonstrated in this article.
In ''Enjoying death among gamers, viewers, and users: A network visualization of Dark Souls 3's trends on Twitch.tv and Steam platforms,'' Enrico Gandolfi is not so much concerned with the game playing 1 University of Applied Arts Vienna, Vienna, Austria activity itself but rather with some of the ecosystems which emerged around games. Borrowing concepts from actor-network theory and utilizing network visualizations the paper investigates Dark Souls 3-related activity on Steam and Twitch.tv-two leading platforms in video streaming and digital distributionto uncover associations and patterns.
Focusing on player-centric visualization, Gü nter Wallner proposes a visualization for retrospective analysis of battles of strategy or team-based combat games in ''Automatic generation of battle maps from replay data''. The algorithm generates maps like the ones long used by historians and military planners to provide a concise visual overview of troop movements and combat regions based on tracked in-game data. Several parameters allow to adjust the level-of-detail in the resulting maps.
We hope you will enjoy the collection of articles we have put together and that they will inspire new perspectives and provoke further research in visual game analytics.
